Summer 2022
Week Two Class Descriptions
Amazing Animal Art - Get ready to take an animal art adventure from A to Z! Maybe we will
visit pachyderms, big cats, the ocean, or the treetops! Learn how to create amazing drawings
and paintings representing the beautiful world of WILD animals!
Avengers Cartooning Come ready to explore and create comic strips and cartoon stories with
themes you love: Minecraft, Star Wars, Avengers, Manga or your own stories. Classes will cover
drawing, inking, lettering and coloring your comic stories and art. We will let our imaginations
soar as we create cartoon illustrations of our all time favorites!
Beautiful Bowls- Students will sculpt a clay bowl. The inside will be hand smoothed and then
beautifully painted with colorful underglazes, the outside will be ornately textured with clay balls,
glazed and kiln fired to create a beautifully, knobby, bumpy exterior. Food safe. Hand wash. Not
for microwave use.
Butterfly Gardens : Butterfly beauties and other things with wings will be the subject of this
colorful, whimsical painting and mixed-media class.
City and Country Landscape - Where will your art adventures take you? To the bright lights of
the big city, or to the peaceful starry nights of nature? Explore landscapes through drawing,
painting and mixed media.
Deep Blue Ocean- Explore the secrets of the sea in this underwater art adventure! Using all
sorts of drawing and painting media you will capture the colorful fish, playful dolphins, coral and
beautiful marine life of the oceanarium!
Dog Days in Clay : Have fun as we imagine and create artistically embellished puppies with
serious or silly best friend qualities! These unique sculptures will be hand-built using terra cotta
clay, painted with underglaze and kiln fired. All materials included.
Flower Power: Pretty and powerful- join us to create beautiful bouquets of flowers in drawing
and painting!
Fun & Funky Clay Mushrooms: Create beautiful and exciting clay mushrooms in hand built
clay. Both directed projects and experimentation will be supported and encouraged as your
child's skill evolves. Pieces will be fired and finished with glazes, oxides or paint. Tuition
includes all supplies.
Garden Art Drops: Let’s make summer sparkle with garden art drops! Your garden will sparkle
with light when the sun hits the mirrors on your hanging art. Come bead, string and glue sparkle, sparkle, sparkle!

Mixed Media Mania- Discover the fun and fantastic effects of experimenting with and mixing
different media. We may try mixing media such as: watercolor, ink, acrylic, pastels, or even
creating with unusual materials! Create stunning artwork while learning about drawing, color and
composition.
Mosaic Frog - Mosaic is a process of making designs by inlaying bits of colored stone, glass,
shells, and ceramic pieces in grout. Using this foolproof technique, you will create a fantastic
frog. All materials included.
Painting Experiments: Why not? Have fun experimenting with different paints and effects. In
this class we will use a variety of media to explore the idea of using colors and media where we
least expect it. It will be fun, colorful and the results will be, well...unexpected.
Paper Mache: Gamers Paradise - This class is about building dimension to your art! Explore
and create beautiful works of 3D art using paper to sculpt your favorite Gaming characters !
Super Circus- The circus is in town! Join us for the silly and colorful world of the Circus. Lions,
Tigers, Elephants and maybe even the lady on the flying trapeze!
Woodland Critters- Wonderful Woodland creatures pop their little heads out in the spring!
What adventures will they go on, after a long winter in their burrow? This class will use painting
and mixed media to explore woodland animals and their adventures.

